
Welcome to the RWInc Workshop

● Explanation of how the RWInc sessions have changed.
● Sample sessions.
● Brief explanation of how you can support your child at 

home especially with the home reading books.
● Look at resources/questions.



How does RWInc work now?

Children are assessed half termly and we use 
this information to help us to decide which 
group your child is in-
Mrs Watts, Mrs Palmer, Mrs Shores or Miss 
Battistini. 

Sessions last half an hour and normally 
happen every day between 11am and 12pm.

All children are reviewing Speed Sounds Set 
1- see the chart.



What happens in a RWInc session?
Children who are working on reading the green word cards-

Speed sounds set 1- review sounds

Practise writing sounds.

Spelling using Fred Fingers- Mrs Watts to model spelling- dog, ship

Review Green word cards (words taught so far.)

Learn new words using the magnetic boards and show children the Green word 
card.



What happens in a RWInc session?

    

Children working on the Ditty sheets-

Quick review of sounds.

Green word cards- Fred in your head, speedy words and less familiar word to Fred talk out loud.

Practise spellings using Fred Fingers.

Review sounds and words on the Ditty sheets before reading this will include introducing Red 
words.

Partner work- one holds the stick, the other reads and then swap.

Talk about the Ditty.

Hold a sentence.



    



What’s next?

Red Ditty Books and 
Get Writing Books.





How can I help my child at home?
Continue to share books that you love.

Read the books and Ditty sheets sent home together and write comments in 
your child’s Reading Record. We change books on a Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday.

Children will bring home books with words from tomorrow. Children will come 
across words that they will not have encountered yet.

Please read words for your child that they are struggling with. each week.

Talk, play, enjoy experiences together!



Any Questions?
RWInc is our ‘skills session’ we then provide lots of opportunities to read and 

write for different purposes.

Have a play with the resources we use!


